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ANNUAL RESOLUTION SALE

TEUIMS OF SUBSORUPIoy.

Jn Daily Mtasiwesia, by mall, one year
7.00; rix cionthB, 13.60; thrua montht, $L75;
ae month,. 60 centa.

'

Served In the city at 60 centa a month; one
rresk, 15 centa; 1.75 for threa month) or

Thb WKiT Misaisasa, (8 pagea) fay

ciail, jone year, 5L00; tlx month, 50 cental
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A NEGRO BISHOP ON DEllO- -

CRATS.

, In the, A. 31. E. Zion Quarterly.
, xjvmwLmxf xae organ oi me Atro-Ame- r

OF--

G-OO- D

4 iuau mere is an aaaress oy tfisnop

ing and scrubbing GOLD DUST WASHING pOWDER has
never been equaled. Its wonderful success has led many man--;

tifacturers to try and imitate it. Get only the genuine, which
does4etter work, does it easier and cheaper than any other.

. x -- Made only 'by t

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COHPANY,' ;
Chicago, St Iouis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia. ?

.Hood upon 'i'The History of NeeroE

Zoeller's

'1

Bargain Day,

DRY GOODS

' cauon m ixortn uaronna." ue' made
an attack" upon the Democrats for their
management of the public schools fpr
negroes. This is fine when the Demo-
crats have so long and generously taxi d
themselves to give schooling to the

"negroes. This 'characteristic of the Beginning: With To-Morrp- w,BELOW
LL THE HOLIDAY GOODS WE

: negro race tpey have no sense of grat- -

MANY. USEFUL PRESENTS FOR NEW YEAR, WILL BE. SOLD

REGARDLESS OF WHAT THEY COST.

CLOAKS, : CAPES : A W D : JACKETS
': - --AT PRIME NEW YORK COST.

Kl Blankets; and Comforts at Cost, o I

Their Great

$20,000 IN

To Be Sacrificed

'Hade. The negroes have been schooled
for twenty-fiv- e years mainly by taxks
leyied by; Democrats upon themselves
and now a D. D. LL, D., of the negro

I Methodists; and a Bishop at that,
, charges an Bttempt to cripple negjro

education and a waste and misap-
propriation of the school fund raised By

taxation, near inis teacnerox nis race:
.CT T "t-- j.1 T jL

jLegislature assembled, : and among tie
first acts was one abolishing the office
of.,Assi8tanf4Superinte'ndent of . Pa bile
Instruction. Beginning by removing
the agent whose duty it was . to foster
4he colored schools, they' went as far is
they thought it safe to go under the
Constitution in the way of crippling the

' 'Jl r i mi - i itJuucHiioiLui system, iney aiieuipi
to call a Constitutional Convention
change the Constitution. ,

P--

, 'IBeside unfavorable legislation, t
;. school funds were wasted in so

cases and misappropriated in others; in
one case at least, it was; taken to bail
a county bridge.- - J

. Never was the . utility of a systei
more severely tested than was the fre
school system in North Carolina durini
the six years from 1870 to, 1876. The
Kepublican Governor had no Jvefjo
power, 'and the Legislature did what it
chose. ' During that: period the public

... school system came up through great

BIG REDUCTION
Bemnants of Carpets

al Your Own PricesWindow Shades and Curtain Poles.
--THE BEST LINE

on Account ofSuccessor to BROWN & RODDICK.

i. . tribulation."
j - The animus is plain. It is to show

that the Democrats were really enemies
of school education for the - negroes ib

LNorh Carolina: .We hope the! Sffper
intendent of Public Instruction fviirei

; ' amine-thi- s attack" upon the Democrats,
j and show just what has been done fp

thja negroes by the Democrats, . and how
fair they have a ntdgonized negro educa-
tion, and how much has been missed or

i stolen. ' ' j

jAfter, the liberality and unheard. of
generosity' and self sacrifice j of . the The Hustlers

. We have never compromised a prin-
ciple for the sake of 'patronage or pelf,
and we trust we never will. lhis is a
Democratic paper and it preaches Demo- -

cratic doctrine in season and out of
season. We accord every, man right; to
think and vote according to the dictates... 3 .... - ioi nis own conscience, ana we expect
every man tn accord us the same right.

Times. i

. The editor of the Truth has been con-
nected with the press of this town for
more than forty years. He has labored
for the best interest of the town and her
citizens, discharging every duty faith
fully and fearlessly as he understood it.
He will continue to do so while life
lasts, and by hard work he managed to
secure a subsistence. He has faith that
honet effort will not fail in the future.

Salisbury Truth. .

'The time is one fraught with solemn
significance and it cannot but profit us
to meditate upon the meaning of it all
In every one. of the. fresh, unturned
pages of lt95 grave responsibilities are
suggested to the earnest and thoughtful
mind. When we begin to turn over the
new, pure, unstained leaves we should
keep in mind always the idea that the
record of 1895 will be just what we
make it no more, no less. An oppor-
tunity is afforded you to cast aside the
old, with all its clinging imperfections,
and take up the bright and spotless new.

Reidsville Review. .. 1 j

To live amidst its " ruins is mere
weakness; the greater part of its memo-- ,
nes are mere clogs which burden jus
when we should be stretching forward
to those things which are before. The
world does not wait, nor should it, for
the men who sit down to reckon their
accounts with themselves. It goes by-the-

or runs over them, and the ' R-

esponsibilities of citizenship which be- -,

long to them are transferred to other,
stronger and worthier shoulders. ' The
review of the year is well, if not pleas-
ant, but none can afford to dwell in it,
now that it is past, and this morning
there opens another year,' bringing wjth
it duties to be performed. Charlotte

"

Observer. - I

TIPATION
Is called the "Father of Diseases.
It .is caused ' by a Torpid Liver, ;

and is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE,

, SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.
' To treat constipation successfully

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
tHe .digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Begulator yoii
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use oOSimmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
and flesh." W. B. Leeper, Delaware, Ohio. i

.

Take only the Genuine,'
Which has on the Wrapper the red 53 Trade-

mark and Signature of . i

J. H. ZEILIN & CO,

GlirissmaOas Gone

ND THE NEW" YEAR IS ON HAND
Welcome and bail the new year of 1895 with
true and steady hands and hearts.. We in-
tend to make oar store improve in 1895 as it
has done 1894. This year has past with Ian
increase of cash sales over 1893 of. 46 3 7 ef
cent. Now we claim to be ahead in this
city; but the city of Wilmington does hot.
satisfy us. There are other large cities, in
the Stat where r.here are large and progres-
sive merchants, and we have our head "set
to lead the Old North State, and in what?
Well, I will tell you. .

.

First, in the favor and good will 'of f its
brave and generous hearted people. ' '

Second, the large sales of Dry Goods, No-
tions. Shoes, Clothing, Millinery, Carpets,
Mattings, Home Furnishing Goods, and
everything that can be found in any First
Class Retail Dry Goods Store in the State, ...

And third, we mean to increase and con-
tinue our grand reputation of being he
cheapest store in the citv. We mean to keep
war prices always in battle,, and the low
price is sure to miss in the end.

And fourthly, we do business on one prin-
ciple, and that is to "know nobody, buy tor
cash and sell for cash. That has been our
motto in the past, and we still stand by our
Golden Plank in our platform. f

And now, kind friends, thanking you forall past favors we kindly ask a share of your
future patronage We are at the old stand
on Front Street; opposite the Market House.

Wilmington's Big Racket Store, J

Braddy & Gaylord
PROPRIETORS,

"
I

, TRADE Mtftn REGISTERED 743a.

FROG POND
GSILL flHp FEffEa GOBE -

. THE SUREST CHILL CURE HADE

CaresAfter all Others Fail. ..
Then why not go for it from the '

first and save suffering and money. ,It stops Chills in 24 hours.
. and $1.00 bottles, i The $1.00 bot- -
ties holds nearly three times as

: much as the $oc size. - ,

EXTRA CAUTION. . Be- -
- ware of the dealer that offers you

something else instead; insist on
having Frog 'Pond Chill andFever Cure. There is none1 as
good as FROG POND.

DAVENPORT MFG. CO.,

j AUGUSTA, CA :

FOB I ALB B7 '

I E. HARDIN, Prescription Drnggist,

ToJr,11,Jrn.n1 tne mnney every time FROG
.w - v iciia iu cuie vmua ana rever. i

ep 13 6m tnes tbn sat J. H. HAUD1N.

whole to be under both Federal and
State supervision. , It mirfit not hurt
to be looking forward, also, toward the
puasiuiuiy oi some sort of commercial
or bimetallism . White
free silver as a single remedy is sure to
make matters worse, many able finan-
ciers are beginning to realize thM a
world-wid- e recognition of silver at some
fair ratio might greatly help things,
tending; to settle values ancl lessen the
danger of panics." .

These are not the views of a silrerite,
nor of an old . time Democrat Gen.
Barring! r was long identified with the
Republican party, and no "One doubted
either his sincerity or his inteeritv.
What hk has said comes from an eduv
cated lawyer and a successful man of
affairs long connected with a bank."

. PHA.hPS AND FLATS, C

The'cjroeities and barbarities perpe
trated by the Turks upon the Armenian
Christians are now known not to have
been exaggerated. ' The jails are now
crowded with the unfortunate victims
of Turkish hatred,' If possible the Ar
meniamj should get from under the mer
ciless rule of th9 bloody Turks. All
Europe Should help them to emigrate,
and this! great countrir would give them
a home,; an asylum, where they could
live in peace. The atrocities already
perpetrated are such as to stir the
hearts of all sympathetic peopie.

i

We didot know that the Richmond
Dispatch retained on its staff a weaver
of yerse if only, an imitation. But he
wrote toj some purpose when for first of

Januaryjhe got off this: ..
"Ring out. wild bells, from steeples high!

King oat the old year, with its woes! -
Ring ot forlorn financial throes! '

Ring out the low-necke- d Oxford ties! "

Ring out big sleeves, theatre hats;
Take counts and aDglomaniacs!
EiDg out all tariff-tinkerin- g quacks!

RiDg out ithe nineteen-stor-y flats!"

A . sensible physician in the North
writes jh a monthly thatthe way for
cold people to keep warm is to put more
fat inside and more wool - outside. He
says:

4 'They may take more butter, more
milk arid more fat in the. shape "of
butcher' meat, "increasing it little. by
little, with perfect safety and with
great .advantage. A very excellent plan
is to take after meals a little cod liver
oil. Generous living, then, is the first
rule .for those who 'would keep warm in
winter."! - -

Professor E. H. Currier is the princi-
pal of the New York institution for in.
struction of the deaf and dumb. In a
recent paper in the Richmond (Va.)
Times he insists that the sense of hear-
ing can be restored through hypnotism.
He fully believes in iU power to do this
and invites experiments to -- make the
'test of his statement. His article is in
structive, He gives some interesting
cases he has treated. He restored hear
ing to one man after twelve years oper-
ating, bijt from without He was born
deaf. He thinks hypnotism will do the
work byfworking from" within.

We have seen signs that show, that
the Republican party is building hopes
of breaking the "solid South" in 1896,
and of adding to 'the list of Republican
States . several Southern States. Thi
jnay be done, provided the people Want
more Harrison-To- m Reed-McKinleyis- m

and are willing to turn to the new
fangled Populism to put in the "fire- -

tried" Radicals again. The last move
suggested to capture the Southern vote
is to put a Southern Republican on the
Presidential ticket. The Baltimore
Sun's Washington correspondent writes

k "The returns of the last election have
'given renewed hope to the Republican
leaders of making serious inroads udou
the solid Souin. The policy of the
party will be to footer whatever ten
dency exists in the South to cut awav
from the old Democratic alliances. To
this end liberal appropriations for that
section will be made by the next Ke
publican House, and a policy of concili
ation will be systematically pursued
There will be no menace of a Force bill
held out, but everything will be done
which indicate a disposition to build up
the material interests of the South. Ke
publican leaders have come to the con-
clusion that the South once more. offer?
an inviting field for them. If they can
only make a half-doze- n States in that
section debatable ground, the prospects
of 'the party for supremacy are im
measurably improved."

Bank defalcations are so numerous
now-a-da- ys theyare becoming monoto-
nous. In the North many recent plun- -

denngs have occurred, in two years
there have been ten alone in New York
City with a loss of more than $1,000,000.
This leads the New York Tribune to
say this and it is timely and needed:
j '"There1 is no machine yet invented
that will supply the lack of moral char-
ter in anf individual or a community.
Bat there is no reason why any. one
man's honesty should be the only safe-igua- rd

of any part of a bank's assets.
Less reason is there for a system which
will allow stealing to go on for a series
of years, only to be discovered by some
accident.; It is perfectly feasible jor
the affairs of a bank to be conducted
under. such an; arrangement

-. ? -- i
of checks

and supervision tnai no irreguiamy can
exist without the knowledge and con-
nivance of at least two persons. That
lessens the danger lav half, and if the
two who are responsible for every trust
are properly watched : by the higher
bank officers and directors and sub-
jected to frequent arid unexpected ex-
amination of their acqounts, the possi-
bility of wrongdoing will be almost
abolishedV Only extraordinary clever-
ness or wholesale corruptions

"
can then

.make inroads on the funds."

THE EMINENT DEAD OP 1894.

Among the eminent dead abroad in
1894, were! President Carnot, Alexander
III, of Russia, Louis Kossuth,one of the
greatest of orators and patriots- - in the
history of . the' world, Henry Morley;
James Anthony Froude, Walter Pater,
Edmfmd.Yates, Robert Louis Steyen-son- ,.

Professor John Tyndall, Sir
Samuel W. Baker, the famous African
explorer, M. Waddington, er

of France, Dr. Theodore Billroth, the
eminent Austrian surgeon, Anton G.
Rubinstein great pianist, the wife of
Prince Bismarck, Hans Von Bulow,
eminent pianist, Chief Justice Coleridge,
Count Ferdinand de Lesseps, Ro&i, the
distinguished Italian archaeologist, Com-pt- e

de Paris, the gteat Egyptologist
Bey Brugsch, Heimhottz and Herz emi
nent in science in Germany, Dr. Brown- -

Sequard, Sir Henry A. H. Layard, the
explorer of Nineveh and others
we overlook. . In this country

Governor William Gaston, of Massa-

chusetts, George W Childs, the famous
newspaper benefactor; Bishop Paddock,'
S. Teakle Wallis, the great lawyer and '

accomplished Hteratus of Maryland,
David Dudley Field, Gen. Henry W.

.

Slocum, Rev. Dr. J. O. Peck, Judge W. f

W. Phelps, Prof. David Swing, Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Rev. Dr.
James McCosh, Hon. Robert C. ' Win- -

throp, ex United States Senator; Wil-

liam T. Walters, Senator Colquitt, ex--

Curtin, , ex-Unite- d States
Senator Joseph E. Brown, Gen. Bank,
George Ticknor Curtis, Prof. W.

thel great linquist, and Miss
Shifer, President of Wellefely College,
in'New England. Of Southern deaths
among notables the record is ve'ry in-

complete. We give no North Caro
linians here as the list was published on
the 1st inst. '

bNPi.
. The outlook for. 1895 is one of hope.

There are signs to cheer, , Go to work
and do not croke.

Astronomy for 1895, reveals this;
there will be a total eclipse of the moon

and three eclipses of the sun.

The Japanese are like the Romans
were in war. As fast as they conquer
Chinese provinces they set up a civil
establishment. Thia is wise and
humane. .

The orange crop in Florida has been
greatly injured. So with truckers and
fruit growers generally. California
must furnish the supply of fruits-ora- nges

particularly. ' ;j

The St.Louis Globe Democrat suggests
a solution of the vexed Indian question

to require the Indians to earn a liv-

ing. That is right. Let them work or
'g0 . ,

"Peg-leg- " Williams is now among
the Texas negroes persuading them to
go to Mexico. He says he expects to
carry 100,000 from the South this
winter to Mexico. . ,

Springer -- thinks that some
thing will be adopted in the way of fi

nancial legislation. He is a "suspect"
at present. His bill is said to smell j of
Republican influences.

A. well known inventor in Illinois,- -

Mr. William Garrett, says "that wire
nails are so cheap that it is estimated
that if a carpenter drops a nail, it is
cheaper to let it lie than to pick it up."

- '

According to the Phildelphra Times
the car-fend- er kills more than it saves.
Is that so ? Ate the fenders in Brook-

lyn the cause of "more fatal accidents'
in proportion the traffic than anywhere
else?" .

Gov. Hogg,, of Texas, first tried' to
get his grip on the rich Rockefeller and
failing is now after "the other fellow,"
rich Mr. Flagler. He has called upori
the Governor of Florida for him. Will
he get him ? . .

-

The North very unfairly abuses the
people of Georgia numbering 2,000,
000 because it has some; bad fellows in
Brooks county. There are no rascals
and murderers in New York, and the
other good States "up there."

The songster of the Atlanta Constitu-
tion clears his throat and sings, from
the lungs: V i

"Somewhere, underneath the snow, !

There's a daisy that'll grow! rj.
If it's cold, it 'toes us pool;- -

" ?i
Exercise and choppin' wood! "

Ad if woo 1 comes purtv high, -
Summer 11 w.ill be here by an' by! "

: .

ii.eep on goin iook alive.
Better times in ninety-live!- "

Put this in your pmo at the begin-
ning of the new year and smoke it:
"Don't complain

About the sermon,
And show yonr lack of wit:

For, like a boot, a sermon hurts
The closer it,doth fit:

Don't complain',
i About your neighbor,

For in your neighbor's view.
His neighbor is not faultless
QThat neighbor being you."

!S!3!!Woni6n
Suffer untold miseries from s sense of delicacy

they cannot overcome. y

BRADPIELD'S By Aroiuta to

Female Regulator, ISffiSST
ACT5 AS A SPECIFIC i

It causes health to bloom, and Joy to reign
throughout the frame.

. . IT NEVER FAILS TO CURE.
" My wife has been under treatment of leading phy-

sicians three years, without benefit. After using
three bottles of Bbadtield's Fkmals Rboulatob shecan do her own cooking, milking and washing."

5 N.S. Bet am, Henderson, Ala,
' BBADFTELD BEGTJLiXOB CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by drujjUta at $1.00 per bottla,

CATARRH CURED!

S!OSETISJE
THE NEW HOME CURE
FOR CATARRH, COLDS, .HAY FEVER,

GRIPPE, SORE THROAT.
v 2 re 30r rtie onlTtnfiallible Cure n ilhin

l .tic mttett ofall. Catarrh tb at for
.'ears nas withstood every medicine,
nhalantandoiimate, few
vei'ss- - irameni. i rial treatment.and booklet on Catarrh, by anIminnntapeojalist.Free. Address

OSETINE REMEDY CO. Cincinnati,.
ROMiin saire, &0c. lo9tinTablts, 25c

a for Sal by J, HICKS BUHTIHft.
--tAO MA. r.H.C.A. Bldg. Bl Agont for WHilayton.

JOHNSON'S
MAGNETIC OIL!

Instant Killer of Pain. ;

j?C4 iiitoiiiai auu uternaiiA . Cures RHEUMATISM, NETJRAXe
9 GIA, Lama Back, Spraina, Hruisns,

'.HweuiiK, BUtr douxta. COLIC andv CEAMP6 Instantly. Cholera Mor--
wxsa, cronp.mptnena, uoro Throat,
JHEADACHE, as it by masiC

HE HORSE BRAND, teTOJio most Powerful wid PenetratmgLipJmeatf or Manr Eeast la exiBtenoe. Xarge fl sle TSa COo. size 40c- -

VJOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP.
Medicated and Toilet. The Great Skin Cure andace Beautlfler. Ladles will find It the most
ailcato and highly perfumed Toilet Soap on
he market. Jtla absolutely pure. Makes the
!dn soft and velvety and restores the lost com-ilexi- on

is a luxury for the Bath for Infants,
t alays itching, cleanses the scalp and promotes
he growth of hair Price c' For sale by

J, HICKS BUN TINS,' J. H.HAKDI1H,
Waoleaale and Betall Drngxtit; '

wumingtoa, N. Oi '

Sachet : Powder.

JUST RECSIVBD A LABGB ASSOBTHXNT

OF SACHET POWDXBS.

All Imported Goods, 20c per Ounce.

Bemerober by baying your DRUG 8 AND
TOKfcT AKTICLES from me you via save
from 85 to 51 per cent

GEO. I. HARMAN,
i Drnnist and Paannacist,

-- i ITS Soatu Front BX., VonKampan Blocfc,

; '

As is our cur custom, we are selling out
our high priced Dress Goods i that, ate re --

maining, rather than carry them over.
It is better right in mid-seas- on to give

the advantages of these reductions while our
people have enough of winter season to use
them. "

j'
.

C
'

; '.k --

..

j Prices are so reduced that every one, no
matter how limited be their purse, can afford

Genuitie
See that the-twi- ns

are on each r

package.

For cleaning
floors . windows glass

ware, dishes, pots, kettles,
for all kinds of cleaning, scour

COST!
HAVE ON HAND, CONSISTING OF

In Carpets and
Art Squares.

at Unheard o f Prices.

IN THE CITY.- -

GOODS.

have

$2.50 are now $1.50

2.00 125

1.50 1.00

Oil Stoves

For Heating.
- ' --

ARE CONVENIENT AND

ECONOMICAL.

No Smoke,

No Ashes,

No Odor.
" ' '.. .f ",- '. - '

:

1 ' '

ALL-SIZE- S. WRITE FOR

. CATALOGUE.

k lew Year's Greeting

TO OUR. FRIENDS AND PA--
to buy. ! : y

Imported Dress Lengths which
been $3.50 per yard are now $2.00.

trons who have

liberal patronage

for Cash Trade

bestowed oh us such aJ

during the past year.

PolYgt;

Reductiohis

DEPARTMENTS

Very --Truly,

i :

s

Those Which Have Been

ft (6

Kate &

1 Market Street.

Democrat&it is something' hard if not
disgustin to have a ft black Bishdp
ratling at ' them while addressing Ms
own race and seeking io show the uii--

ireuuiiness pi me willies auu lueiruji
faithfulness also.

PACTS AS TO THE SOUTH..

The best portion of this country with
all of its manifold varieties of climate
ar d soil and deposits, is this dear South-

land of ours. Itsclimate is so much bet-t-e

than any other parts of the United
States, except Southern California per-
haps, that it is' a wonder that the peb-- ;

pie in the frozen and unfriendly North
doj not move into the South by millions.
The productiveness tmark it is far
greater in the South than in the North.
You pave not considered that, or. per"
haps neverJmew that, but it is true.
The

'
ably edited Jacksonville Times Un- -

ion siysi .'

, "Taking the states east of the Miss-
issippi river,, it will be found that the
price of land is more than six times as

- high per acre in tlfe states North of the
Ohio as in. those South of it. -

Are, the lands North and South
equally productive? The statistical ab-
stract of the United States shows the
acreage and value - of produp of the

, corn i cotton, hay, wheat, tobacco and
potato crops of-th- e different States of

j the Union. Thejaverage value per acre
f of the products of these crops in the

South was $15 .99,, .while the averagje
value in the northern States was only
$8 50 per acre. it will be seen that
the average in the South in these crops

' was nearly twice as high ;as at the
.

-- North." .
' .. . '.

..Think on those things and tell your
" friends'? 'up North" about .them. The

lands are abundant and cheap and le.

Nearly half of North Carolina
is perhaps still in virgin forests. Ther
is room for many and the opportunities
for investment abound. Norjth Carolina,
grows more varieties than any other
State. . Her minerals are rich; her
forests are vast; her soil is good; het
products arje almost innumerable; her
water power is almost unrivalled; her
climate is the best; her people are
social - and law-abidi- ng as a class, and

' the advantages are both numerous ancl

excellent for settlers and investors.

GEN. HARBINGER'S VIEWS;

, Gen Ruf us Barringer, i one of. North
Carolina's most faithful and gallant

- ' soldiers in the great war; of Second In-- j

dependence, a lawyer of ability, and!
' long a bank director at Charlotte, somet

' days ago resigned after such j long ser
" vice. He published in the Observer a letter

i n ' which he set .forth his jviews on
National banks, highly indorsing , them
and saying that their profits were much
smaller "than credited with by), the pub

At these prices, the goods won't last

':

many day?,
I

so early shopping is
j. .

suggested.
;. . .

Samples will be Mailed Out-of-Tpw- n,

General
IN AliL . OUR

W.H.&R.S. TUCKER & CO.

RALEIGH, N.1 C.

Many : Goods : Sacrificea.
GREAT SACRIFICES IN

Cloaks, Dress Qoodsi

j Carpets, Rugs,
Embroideries.
Laces, Linens, and
Domestics,

lic He says the laws,' governing how-
ever, need mending and suggests some
changes. .He thinks the present system
is defective because it is too much
mixed with Government finances, and
the tendency to concentration of capi-

tal in certain centres is obnoxions to
fair: criticism. Among other things
said is the following: . ,

?

"I have myself gone throng h two
panics, largely from State "banks ex-
periments, in 183? and 1857, "and they
were even worse than the present de-
pression. I would with same diffidence,
suggest action on the part of the banks
themselves to,- - wi' ; asking for a
law .' enlarging . and broadening
the basis of bill issues, and in-
cluding; State and other good
securities, as . well : as Government
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